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Where Indoor
& Outdoor

solutions
come together!

Wrote the
headline.

Wrote call outs.
Sturdy, durable eucalyptus
wood has a slatted design
that won't trap rain.

Table extends to 72" &
can seat up to 8.

Extension includes an
umbrella opening for a
patio umbrella.

Wrote headline.

Extend

YOUR PARTY
Pull each end and unfold center butterﬂy
leaf to expand to 72" and seat 6-8.

Our 60" table offers great style for 4-6 people. Need more room? Pull each
end and unfold center butterﬂy leaf to expand to 72" and seat 6-8. Extension
includes an umbrella opening. Sturdy, durable eucalyptus wood is slatted and
won't trap rain. Buy table alone or as a set with 6 matching chairs. Add patio
seat cushions. See online. Specify driftwood grey, espresso, or natural.

Stacking chairs makes
it easy to store.

EXCLUSIVE! 72" Eucalyptus Extension Patio Dining Table and Chairs.
574899 - Stacking Arm Chair (22¾"W x 24"D x 35"H) $99.99
528304 - 72" Table (72"W x 38"D x 29"H) $399.99 E
574927 - 72" Table + 6 Stacking ArmChairs (22¾"W x 24"D x 35"H)
(Save $100) $899.93 E
575267 - Eucalyptus Outdoor Backless Bench (54"W x 18"D x 18"H) $149.99

Driftwood
Grey

Espresso

Natural

580741 - Port RoyalWave (See pg. 20.)

IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM/DININGSETS
B

Tiles snap
together

EXCLUSIVE! Eucalyptus
Sideboard Table.
Specify driftwood grey,
natural, or espresso.
42"W x 14"D x 32"H.
488662 - $259.99 E

Wood-Look Composite Deck Tiles Set of 10.
Each tile is 12"Sq. x 1"H. See chart online to determine
how many tiles you will need for your project.
572636 - $79.99 Buy 2 or more sets, $74.99 ea.

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

Natural
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Experience

THE DRIVE-IN AT HOME

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM/BACKYARDDRIVEIN
EXCLUSIVE! Backyard Drive-In Outdoor
Movie Theater. Forget the $12 tub of popcorn
and create a cinema experience at home with
the Backyard Drive In Outdoor Movie Theater.
The outdoor movie projector is WiFi-enabled
to download your favorite streaming apps and
movies or it can mirror your phone, laptop, or
A 10W waterproof
tablet. Enjoy the crisp 1200 DPI resolution on
Bluetooth speaker.
a 90" diagonal screen and 3-watt Bluetooth
speaker. With this high-quality viewing experience,
your yard will be the envy of the whole
neighborhood! Nothing will beat this movie
experience! Fully assembled, the movie screen is
78"L x 68"H. Use of tethers is recommended for
outdoor use. Assembly required. See additional
USB mouse for
details online.
navigating web menus.
569699 - $499.99

Projector has 1200
lumens and comes
in a weatherproof
outdoor casing.

Remote control for
convenient operation.

Adjusts

THE
CHAIR
THAT

Easily adjustable back
offers 5 comfy positions
from ﬂat to upright.

TO THE
ACTIVITY.

Comfy enough for hours of
use, for a marathon session of
gaming, studying, or chatting.

Lays ﬂat for
easy storage.
Adjustable Floor Chair. Whether you’re in the family room, dorm, or media room, this tufted
chair provides great support for reading, watching TV, or playing games. Easily adjustable
back offers 5 comfy positions from ﬂat to upright. Sturdy metal frame is surrounded by plush,
Grey
comfy, foam padding for hours of use. Spot clean only. 20"W x 42"L x 5" thick. Specify color.
558178 - $79.99 Buy 2 or more, $69.99 ea.
Note: The Adjustable Floor Chair is not rated for outdoor use and MUST be brought indoors for storage.

Wrote the
disclaimer.

Brown

Red

Blue
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EXCLUSIVE! D | Ellicott Metal High Dining Set.

574893 - High Dining Table (44"sq x 38"H) $229.99 E
531837 - Swivel Bar Stool (22¼"W x 22"D x 47"H) $199.99
575169 - 3-Piece Bar Table Set
(High Dining Table + 2 Swivel Bar Stools) $579.97 (Save $50)

EXCLUSIVE! Ellicott Metal Chaise Lounger.

528237 - 27½"W x 75½"D x 37½"H upright $229.99

E
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E

G
Wildﬁre™ LED Flame
Rechargeable Lantern.
7¾"W x 7¾"D x 14"H.
569774 - White $79.99
569499 - Black $79.99

Wrote the call outs.

Cream 600-D
polyester weatherresistant shade.

The resin stone
base with
oil-rubbed
bronze or nickel
accents looks
like real stone.

With the simple
press of a button,
the batteryoperated lamp
offers 3 light
levels: low,
medium, and high
(400 lumens).
Lamp is weatherresistant!

EXCLUSIVE! Stone Battery-Operated Outdoor Table Lamp.

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

Lamp: 13"W x 9"D x 23"H. Shade: 13"W x 8¾"H.
Specify tan or grey (see front cover).
569790 - $99.99

A

ﬂFOR
areTHE

DRAMATIC

Casablanca Solar
LED Outdoor Lantern.
Specify bronze or EXCLUSIVE! blue.
569466 - 8½" x 8½" x 9¼"H $34.99

Wrote the headline.

EXCLUSIVE! Moroccan LED Solar Torch.
569458 - 4"Dia. x 64"H $29.99
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Wrote the headline
and call outs.

Smooth mesh
back and seat.

Sleek rounded
back and curved
arms add extra
comfort.

Lightweight yet
durable resin
frame.

Mix and match with
other mediums, like
wood or metal
dining tables.
Clean with the
spray of a hose
and air dry.

Saratoga Accent Chair.
575102 - $199.99 ($10)
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Bistro
CHIC

EXCLUSIVE! Luma Bistro
Outdoor Stacking Chair.
Style and comfort is what you
get with this bistro outdoor
stacking chair. The sleek rounded
back and curved arms add
extra comfort while seated. A
lightweight yet durable resin
frame features a smooth mesh
back and seat. Mix and match
with other mediums, like wood
or metal dining tables or create a
small conversation area with two
Stackable
chairs and your favorite accent
table. Stores away easily. Clean with the spray
of a hose and air dry. UV and weather-resistant.
17"W x 21"D x 32¾"H. Specify black or espresso.
Fully assembled.
575367 - $99.99 $79.95 ($5)

Laurel Ridge Resin Wicker Arm Chair.
Specify stark white, honey, lime green or turquoise blue.
528045 - $129.99 ($15)

The canopy can be rotated
360° to follow the sun so that
you’ll always have shade.

A solar panel on top of the canopy
provides 6-8 hrs. of light after a full day’s
charge in the sun.

The umbrella includes 7 ribs with
4 LEDs per rib; a center hub light
has 12 LEDs.

An easy operating
crank tilt system lets
you open and tilt the
polyester canopy.

The frame, pole,
and cross base
come with a
powder-coated
bronze-tone ﬁnish.

BEING SHADED
NEVER LOOKED
& FELT SO GOOD
Wrote the headline and call outs.

EXCLUSIVE! 8½'Sq. Offset Solar Umbrella and Umbrella Netting. This Offset Solar Umbrella provides
over 70 sq. ft. of shade with its 8½'Sq. cantilevered valance-style canopy. An easy operating crank tilt
system lets you open and tilt the polyester canopy. The canopy can be rotated 360° to follow the sun
so that you’ll always have shade. The umbrella includes 7 ribs with 4 LEDs per rib; a center hub light
has 12 LEDs. A solar panel on top of the canopy provides 6-8 hrs. of light after a full day’s charge in
the sun. Polyester Umbrella Netting (sold separately) keep bugs at bay while you’re relaxing outdoors.
The frame, pole, and cross base come with a powder-coated bronze-tone ﬁnish with a taupe canopy.
Assembly required.
551724 - 8½'Sq. Offset Solar Umbrella $249.99 $211.95
551984 - Umbrella Netting $69.99 $59.95

IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM/PATIOUMBRELLAS
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575077 - Offset Umbrella Base Weight $54.99
575242 - Set of 2 (Save $10) $99.98

Gather
‘round
our curved modular
Marbella Collection

581034 - Sierra Vista
Rug (See online.)

Hinged door with a
storage area inside,
and the table has
beverage holders.

EXCLUSIVE! Marbella Patio

Furniture Collection with Cushions.
532903 - Loveseat (65½"W x 34"D x 29"H;
49 lbs.) $449.99 ($10) E
532929 - Side Storage Table (18½"W x 34"D
x 29"H; 20 lbs.) $149.99
532912 - Ottoman Storage Table (32"Dia. x
13½"H; 12 lbs.) $229.99
541000 - 2 Loveseats + 2 Side Tables +
Ottoman and Cushions
(Save $100) $1,329.95 ($20) E
541018 - 3 Loveseats + 2 Side Tables +
Ottoman and Cushions
(Save $200) $1,679.94 ($30) E

541219 - Tempe Outdoor Rug
(See online.)
EXCLUSIVE! Throw Pillows (See pg. 8).

Hinged door
with a storage
area inside.
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Wrote the headline.

Patio

PERK UP!
Revive your old patio furniture or easily
accessorize your new set with beautiful new
EXCLUSIVE! cushions. Just be sure to choose
a color or pattern you really like, because our
cushions are quality-crafted to last for quite
awhile. Made of durable 100% spun polyester
with thick foam or poly ﬁberﬁll, these cushions
meet or exceed accepted standards against
fading, as veriﬁed by independent testing.
Solids and stripes are yarn-dyed woven fabric.
Some styles are welted. Imported. To extend
the life of your cushions, we suggest you
cover them when not being used.
Throw pillow 15"Sq. x 6"
528769 - $19.99 $15.95

FOR OUR FULL COLLECTION VISIT
IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM/CUSHIONS
Made of durable 100% spun polyester
with thick foam or poly ﬁberﬁll.

Choose from 29 patterns
and 40 sizes to match
your décor!
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EXCLUSIVE! Eucalyptus Single and Double Chaise Loungers.

476542 - 9' Deluxe Market
Umbrella (See pg. 24.)

425994 - Single Chaise (25"W x 77"L x 36½"H) $229.99 ($5) E
Single Chaise uses cushion 529204
414362 - Double Chaise (47"W x 75"L x 36"H) $359.99 ($10) E
Double Chaise uses cushions 529187 or 529179
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3 Tier Ceramic Pot Fountain.
16"Dia. x 22"H
573117 - $229.99 E
392325 - Solar Pump $99.99

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

Pebbled Metallic
Garden Stool.
14"Dia. x 18"H.
582867 - $149.99

Slate Water Wall Outdoor Fountain
With LED Light. 14"W x 7"D x 29"H
573082 - $199.99 ($5) E

Reflecting LIGHT
Wrote the headline.

2

set
of

3 Tiered Rock Fountain
With Lights.
20½"W x 14½"D x 13"H.
573107 - $249.99

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

Vienna Solar LED Lighted
Metal Nesting Tables, Set of 2.
Large table: 16½"Dia. x 18½"H
Small table: 12½"Dia. x 17"H.
532854 - Set of 2 $129.99

USE OUR ROLL-UP
SOLAR SHADES
OUTDOORS OR
INDOORS.

D
Cabo Sand

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

Roll-Up Solar Shade.
341653 - 4' x 6' long $59.99
341662 - 6' x 6' long $79.99
341679 - 8' x 6' long $99.99

IMPROVED WALK-THRU
SCREEN HAS A STRONGER
SEAL TO KEEP BUGS OUT!

Anchor
Patchwork

EXCLUSIVE! Walk-Thru Screens.
528544 - 30" (for doors 28"-30"W) $39.99
528552 - 32" (for doors 31"-32"W) $49.99
528569 - 36" (for doors 34"-36"W) $59.99
528577 - 48" (for 8' sliding door, 4' French
door, double door) $69.99
528585 - 60" (for 5' French door) $79.99
528594 - 72" (for 6' French door) $89.99
For Longer Doors:
528602 - 32" x 96" (for doors 31"-32"W) $59.99
528619 - 36" x 96" (for doors 34"-36"W) $69.99
Upgraded quality of ﬁberglass mesh material
14 magnets that run the length of the screen
® An additional 2" in width on all screens improves the
magnetic closure
® Polyester fabric trim on the edges of screens
® Hook-and-loop closures line the side of the screen that
touches the door frame
® A drawstring mesh bag stores the screen in the off-season

Compass

®
®

NEW & EXCLUSIVE!
Nautical Rugs
579376 - 2'x3' $49.99
579443 - 2'x5' $79.99

For use in an indoor
or outdoor covered area.

Wheel
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Swivelmount hooks
for additional posts/
rods.

Outdoor Style &
PRIVACY

3-pc. rod
extends
8'-10'W.

Wrote the
call outs.

Easily insert the bolt on the end of the lower post.

Simply place the curtain rod
on the hook ring.

EXCLUSIVE! Freestanding Outdoor Curtain Rod with Post Set. Set the
freestanding 88"H posts on your patio or deck, attach the adjustable rod
(extends from 8' to 10' wide), then add your curtains. Hooks allow rods to be
positioned at any angle when 2 or more units are combined. Extend the width
another 8'-10'W with our Add-On Set. Powder-coated steel.

Posts are
88" H.

Antique Bronze:
424945 - Curtain Rod + 2 Posts $179.99
424937 - Add-On Rod + 1 Post $99.99
White with Stainless Steel Finial:
447569 - Curtain Rod + 2 Posts $179.99
447577 - Add-On Rod + 1 Post $99.99

E

E

3-PC. ROD SYSTEMS
EXTENDS FROM 8'-10'W.
ADD EXTRA POSTS/RODS
TO CREATE A LARGER
PRIVACY AREA.

Weighted
cross base.

ROD SYSTEM HAS MANY STYLE CONFIGURATIONS

In patterns, solids, and stripes, these classic outdoor curtains
are designed to keep their good looks through rain, wind, and
hot sun. Use them to add style, shade, and privacy to a patio
pergola, gazebo, or porch. Stainless steel-plated grommets
and tab-tops make them easy to hang on a decorative curtain
rod (not included). Grommet-tops will fit a curtain rod up to
1¼"Dia. Specify color or pattern as shown. To learn how to
hang outdoor curtains, read our blog post at
IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM/CURTAINS.
Grommet-Top Semi-Opaque Panel.
425079 - 50" x 84" Panel $59.99
425087 - 50" x 96" Panel $64.99
425095 - 50" x 108" Panel $69.99

SEE MORE STYLE, PATTERNS & COLORS ONLINE.
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Wrote the headline.

A MOD

gathering spot

A

EXCLUSIVE! A | Bertolia Mid
B

569466
$34.99

Century Modern Furniture.
Give your guests a comfy and
cozy place to relax when they
visit. The mid-century modern arm
chair and loveseat are made from
hand woven weather-resistant
wicker and have 5" thick cushions
– all in an attractive grey tone.
Arm Chair: 30"W x 34"D x 30"H.
Seat: 13"H.
Loveseat: 53"W x 34"D x 30"H.
Seat: 13"H.
Coffee table: 36"W x 21"D x 15"H.
Simple assembly required.
575135 - Coffee Table $129.99
575119 - Arm Chair with
Cushions $224.99 ($5)
575127 - Loveseat with
Cushions $399.99 ($10) E
575143 - 4-Piece Bertolia Set with
Cushions. (2 Arm Chairs, Loveseat, and
Coffee Table) (Save $50) $929.96

EXCLUSIVE!
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B | Kensington Dining Collection.
Table: 60"W x 24"D x 36"H.
Chairs: 18"W x 23¼"H x 46"H.
Specify espresso or natural.
574986 - Table $299.99
574994 - Bar Stool $149.99
575002 - Table + 4 Chairs
Natural
(Save $50) $899.95 ($5) E

Wrote the headline
and call outs.

The solar panel on top takes up to 8 hours
and provides up to 8 hours of light.

Aluminum upper pole.

Umbrella has 8 ribs with
5 LEDs per rib.

PUTTING EXTRA
WEIGHT ON IS A
GOOD THING!

Easy crank operation
and auto tilt.

Tension screws
connect the two
sections together.

9' Solar Offset Patio Umbrella. Harness the power of the sun!
This offset patio umbrella in a dark grey frame with an anthracite
canopy provides shade from the sun during the day then uses that
solar energy to power its 40 LEDs during the night. It looks great, is
functional and saves on electricity! The solar panel on top takes up to
8 hours and provides up to 8 hours of light. The offset umbrella is UV
resistant. 106"W x 98"L x 106"H. Simple assembly required.
575233 - $199.99

Steel cross base is held in place by black
base umbrella weights (sold separately).
C | Offset Umbrella Base Weight.
575077 - $54.99 E
575242 - Set of 2 (Save $10) $99.98

E

C - Umbrella
D - Chair & Side Table

D | Acapulco Accent Chair and
Side Table with Glass.
Specify white, yellow, or turquoise.
575392 - Acapulco Accent Chair
(29"W x 35"D x 33"H) $139.99
574935 - Acapulco Side Table
with Glass Top (18"Dia. x 18"H) $89.99

Closes easily
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Honeycomb

Wave

Border

Geo

EXCLUSIVE! Port Royal Indoor/Outdoor Rug. Upgrade your outdated and worn out indoor/outdoor
performance rugs with ones that make a statement! The contrast of the natural chenille designs against the
darker color of the performance rugs gives them a unique look. They're also soft to the touch. The durable
construction can withstand wear and tear, so go ahead and place these rugs in high traffic areas such as
entryways and laundry rooms. Recommended use with a rug pad. Available in 6 sizes, 3 colors, and 4 patterns.
SIZE
3' x 5'
5' x 8'
8' x 10'

E

BORDER
580825
580608
580624

HONEYCOMB
580784
580640
580667

GEO
580809
580683
580709
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WAVE
580767
580725
580741

RETAIL
$59.99
$159.99
$299.99

SEE MORE SIZES ONLINE

Wrote the call outs.

Slatted lift-up top
provides a spacious,
versatile work surface.

Generous hidden
storage.

Soft close
hinges and
adjustable
levelers for
stability on
uneven
surfaces.

Espresso
colored resin
wicker with an
open weave
accent.

EXCLUSIVE! Lift Up Coffee
Table with Storage. Traditional
in style but modern in functionality,
this weather-resistant coffee table offers
dual function plus hidden storage. The table
is constructed in a box design in an espresso
resin wicker ﬁnish. Features an open weave
accent, slatted Acacia tropical hardwood lift-up
top provides a spacious, versatile work surface,
and tapered feet in a natural oil ﬁnish. Soft close
hinges and adjustable levelers for stability on
uneven surfaces. Overall: 34"W x 27½"D x 20"H.
Interior: 28"W x 25"D x 7"H (when open). Each
Table Side Leaf: 13½"D. Simple assembly required.
575326 - $449.99 E

Weather-resistant
coffee table offers dual
function plus storage.

Open Up To

Wrote the headline.

LIFE
OUTDOORS
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EXCLUSIVE! Panama 2-In-1 Cooler Table.
575152 - 18"Dia. x 22"-33"H $149.99

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

EXCLUSIVE! Resin Wicker Raft Caddy.
455224 - 35"Sq. x 29¼"H $159.99

E
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EXCLUSIVE! Freestanding Towel Bar.
455208 - 25"Dia. x 56"H $99.99

EXCLUSIVE! Ultimate Resin Wicker Raft Caddy.
529617 - 42½"W x 35"D x 36½"H $199.99 ($5)

E

POOLSIDE STORAGE

made easy

Keep pool items from
being underfoot and
right where you can
ﬁnd them.

Wrote the call outs.

Outside
pockets for
small items

XX-Large

EXCLUSIVE! Rolling Storage Bins.
Quick and attractive ways to tidy up
your pool area. Keep swim goggles,
beach balls, and other swim toys out
from underfoot and right where you
can ﬁnd them. Sturdy PVC and nylon
mesh bins include casters (2 locking)
for easy rolling. XX-Large Bin has 3
casters on one end for lift-and-go
portability. All with outside pockets for
small items. Simple assembly required.

Casters on one end
for lift-and-go
portability.

Sturdy PVC.

417244 - Standard (18"Sq. x 21"H) $24.99
417227 - Large (24"Sq. x 38"H) $39.99
455102 - X Large (36"W x 24"D x 36"H) $49.99
455119 - XX Large (48"W x 30"D x 34"H) $69.99

Noodle
Organizer
Bin with
Top Shelf

42" Bin

Noodle
Organizer

EXCLUSIVE! Rolling Storage Bin with Top Shelf.

XX-Large

Large

Standard

561935 - $59.99

EXCLUSIVE! Rolling Storage Bin – 42"W.
563009 - $59.99
EXCLUSIVE! Pool Noodle Organizer.
510643 - $49.99
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9' Deluxe Market Umbrella Auto Tilt

See additional sizes online.

476452 $159.99

Acapulco Accent Chair and
Side Table with Glass
575392 - Acapulco Accent Chair
(29"W x 35"D x 33"H) $139.99
574935 - Acapulco Side Table with Glass Top
(18"Dia. x 18"H) $89.99

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

11
COLORS
Dockside Stripe

Bahama Blue

Sienna Orange

Harbor Grey

Nautical Blue
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Empress Teal

Nassau Blue

Agave Green

Taupe

Key Lime

Red Brick

Wrote the call outs.

Opening for patio
umbrella.

Gate leg holds one or both
sections of the slatted top.

Two base supports
lock into place.

Wrote the headline and call outs.

UNFOLD, SET UP & DINE OUT
Our 48" Eucalyptus Folding Table seats up to
6 comfortably, while our 60" seats up to 8.

FITS IN A CORNER OR
AGAINST A WALL

569532
$39.99

FOLDS FOR EASY STORAGE
EXCLUSIVE! Eucalyptus Folding Table &
Coordinating Chairs. Specify natural, espresso,
or driftwood grey.
574899 - Stacking Arm Chair $99.99
503137 - 60" Round Table (30"H) $399.99 E
574969 - 48" Round Table (30"H) $319.99 E

574919 - 48" Round Table + 4 Stacking Chairs (Save $50) $669.95 E
574902 - 60"
Round Table + 6IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM
Stacking Chairs (Save $70) $929.93 E|
800.642.2112
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Sunbrella® Umbrellas
& Outdoor Curtains
(See online.)

®

SUNBRELLA.

Our best under the sun!

Made in the

USA

In 21 colors
& 23 styles

Give your outdoor furniture a fresh new look with these Sunbrella cushions. Resistant
to chlorine, stains, mold, and mildew, they are made of fabric that’s woven from
solution-dyed acrylic; colors are locked in to withstand years of exposure to sun and
rain. To extend their life, we recommend storing your cushions when not in use.
425709 - Throw Pillow 17"Sq.x6" $34.99
425834 - Chaise Cushion (Box Edge) 72"x21"x4" $179.99
425869 - Deep Seat Comfort Cushion Set $149.99
448459 - Round Pouf Ottoman 22"Dia. x 17" $169.99
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SEE MORE STYLES AND COLORS ONLINE
IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM/SUNBRELLAS

NEW! PLATINUM LUX Wrote the
FURNITURE COVERS copy.
NEW & EXCLUSIVE! Platinum Lux Patio Furniture Covers. Protect your patio furniture against the
elements of weather with our premium line of furniture covers in anthracite. Lightweight yet strong,
these covers are convenient and easy to place on outdoor furniture when away for a long weekend
or on an unexpected rainy day. All are constructed with durable rip stop solution dyed polyester which
stays ﬂexible even in low temperatures. Our Platinum Lux covers are water-resistant which helps
reduce condensation buildup and prevents mold and mildew resulting in extending the life of your
outdoor furniture. Covers all have sewn in pull cords and stoppers to provide the best ﬁt. Comes in
26 styles. The L-shape cover includes an extra buckle to secure the cover. The umbrella cover has a
tender rod to lift the cover easily over your umbrella. Matching storage handle bag included. Imported.
See online for more styles.
575885 - Chaise Cover 68"x28 x30"H $54.99
575768 - Medium Sofa Cover 88"x36"x35"H $69.99
575709 - Chair Cover 28"x30"x32"H $29.99
575792 - 48" Round Table Cover 48"Dia.x24"H $44.99

SEE MORE STYLES ONLINE
IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM/OUTDOORFURNITURECOVERS

OUR BEST



Superior design.



Durable ripstop polyester.



Keeps water and dirt out.



UV protection.



Easy installation and removal.



Auto-locking drawcords for
ﬁtting and securing.



Stays ﬂexible in low
temperatures.

Suet Feeder and Balls.
559159 - $19.99
559167 - Suet Balls (set of 6)
Specify Woodpecker or Insect & Hot Pepper $9.99

Large Daisy
Bird Feeder.
525937 - $34.99

Feather & Fur

Feed the birds in style.
Give pets a step up and
down and help them
to Drinkwell®!

Wrote the headline and tagline.

Caesar 3-Step Pet Stairs.
17½"W x 18½"D x 13½"H.
560166- $69.99
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Drinkwell® Pet Fountain.
394145 - $49.99

Easily adjusts from 32" to 83" wide —
just slide out the sides to ﬁt your needs.

Extended feet help hold the
pet gate steady.
EXCLUSIVE! Sliding Indoor/Outdoor
Eucalyptus Pet Gate.
513117 - $129.99 ($5)

Wrote the headline.

Crafted of weather-resistant
tropical hardwood for
outdoor use, but can be
used indoors, as well.

KEEP PETS COMFORTABLE
& SAFE, INDOORS & OUT

“Love, love, love
this dog bed!”
EXCLUSIVE! Elevated Dog Bed.
379879 - Medium Dog Bed $29.99
382977 - Medium Dog Bed with Shade & Cover $54.99
512155 - Medium Dog Bed & Canopy $69.99

379888 - Large Dog Bed $34.99
382988 - Large Dog Bed & Shade $59.99
512165 - Large Dog Bed & Canopy $79.99
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Georgian Fluted
488629 - $99.99

Brighton Lattice
573726 - $89.99

Lagos Wavy
573742 - Medium $89.99
Venetian Floral
488637 - $99.99

SEE OUR FULL
COLLECTION ONLINE.

Rubber stair treads
& door mats with
an elegant &
durable design.

EXCLUSIVE! Windsor Medallion Rubber Door Mats

and Stair Treads. Specify antique copper or black.
578809 - Door Mat (18" x 30") $19.99
569223 - Extra-Wide Door Mat (22" x 48") $29.99
578817 - Set of 4 Stair Treads (10" x 30") $29.99
578825 - Set of 3 Extra-Wide Stair Treads (10" x 48") $39.99
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Tuscany Square
488646 - $99.99

Topiaries

Our lifelike

are a fast and easy way
to enhance any decor.

Offering all the beauty of the real thing without any of the work, our
lifelike topiaries will add natural elegance to your entryway, porch,
sunroom, or any corner of your home. The weather-resistant faux
designs keep their shape through rain, wind, and hot sun. Each includes a
weighted plastic pot. Decorative urns sold separately in a variety of styles.

SEE OUR FULL COLLECTION ONLINE.

36" Pond Cypress Topiary
275000 - $189.99

18" Long Leaf
Boxwood Ball Topiary
573207 - $179.99

20" Boxwood Ball Topiary
364302 - $179.99

60" Tea Leaf
Corkscrew Topiary
364335 - $199.99

EXCLUSIVE! Seabrooke Rocking Chairs.

Single: 26"W x 33½"D x 47½"H
Double: 45¼"W x 33"D x 45¼"H
575683 - Single (Specify white, red, black, or oak) $179.99
575085 - Double (Specify white or black) $259.99 E
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E

Wrote the headline and call outs.

Effortless

ENTERTAINING...

set up and take down are a breeze!
Made with sturdy, durable eucalyptus wood
featuring a slatted design in a natural oil ﬁnish
and umbrella opening.

Folds easily for
storage.
When ﬁnished,
simply fold down
the attached
leaves.

Store the 6
folding chairs
under the table.
The rear wheels
allow easy
mobility and
placement.
EXCLUSIVE! Westport 7-Piece Dining Set with Cushions. Nothing goes better with warm weather than a delicious
outdoor meal served on a beautiful table. When you're ﬁnished, simply fold down the attached leaves and store the 6
folding chairs under the table. The rear wheels allow easy mobility and placement. It is multi-purposeful and can also
be used as a buffet or serving table. Our patio dining set is crafted of sturdy, durable eucalyptus wood, slatted styling in
a natural oil ﬁnish and featured with a built in umbrella opening. Set includes six 100% Polyester seat cushions in grey
which have removable covers for easy cleaning. Overall table size is 74"W x 42"D x 30"H, when folded: 24"W x 42"D x
30"H. Chairs: 19"W x 21"D x 36"H, seat height: 18". Assembly required on table. Matching table cover sold separately.
575491 - $999.99 ($20) E
575509 - Rectangle Patio Table Cover 45" $39.99
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Wrote the headline.

Privacy

NATURE & WICKER
INSPIRED

58"H

39"H
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Artiﬁcial Greenery Privacy Screens. It’s like having a
thick evergreen hedge without the upkeep! Made of
synthetic leaves twined around sturdy plastic netting,
these realistic screens attach easily to most outdoor
structures; ideal for covering chain link fences.
(Mounting supplies not included.) Each is 9'9" wide;
simply roll up for storage.
Faux Ivy: twining vines with rich green leaves.
363876 - 39"H $59.99
363884 - 58"H $79.99
See additional styles online.

Hinged panels allow you to
conﬁgure the outdoor
privacy screen in a variety of
ways, using the included
powder-coated steel
connector posts.

Wrote the call outs.
Screen has look of
woven wicker on top
with slatted panels
below.

Resin Privacy Screens.
Easy-to-install screens never
need painting, won’t rot or
mildew. Connect several in a
row, or at almost any angle;
powder-coated steel post
stakes included. Set includes
four 23"W x 44"H panels, plus
5 connector posts. In 2 styles:
woven look in brown or white;
lattice in white or taupe.

Connect several privacy screens
in a row, or at almost any angle.

391277 - Woven Screen $99.99 $89.95 E
Specify brown or EXCLUSIVE! white.
271387 - White Lattice Screen (See online.) $99.99 $89.95
316968 - D I EXCLUSIVE! Taupe Lattice Screen
(See online.) $99.99 $89.95 E

E
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Crafted of weatherresistant white metal.

Includes 2 mounting
brackets, 2 posts (84"H
ea.), and an adjustable
84"-96"W curtain rod.

RAILING MOUNT. OUR
FREESTANDING CURTAIN
ROD SETS ASSEMBLE EASILY
AND STORE COMPACTLY.
This unique outdoor curtain
rod installs easily and locks
in place.

Railing Curtain Rod and Post Set.
448425 - Railing Curtain Rod & 2 Posts $149.99
448433 - Add-On Curtain Railing Rod & 1 Post $99.99
(See other pole systems on pg. 16.)

Shade Sails.
Specify Monterey or Cabo Sand.
533145 - 12" Triangle $39.99
533153 - 10" Square (See online.) $49.99
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Cool

Convenient
Convenient
control control
panel. panel.

off

IN MINUTES

Wrote the call outs.
Oscillating fan head provides
a refreshing breeze.

Evaporative Air Cooler. Don't let the heat get you
down! Cool off anytime with this more powerful
portable air cooler. Instead of just blowing hot
air around, it uses patented cyclonic cooling
technology to provide refreshing breezes that can
lower the ambient temperature by as much as 20°.
Just ﬁll the air cooler with ordinary tap water and
plug it in – no chemicals or compressors required.
Great for bedroom, family room, kitchen, office
or any area up to 250 square feet, our portable
air cooler also features an oscillating fan head,
3 cooling speeds, 1.76-gallon removable water
tank, and programmable timer. Heavy-duty casters
make it easy to move anywhere. Can be used in an
outdoor covered area if weather permits. 12¾"W x
11¼"D x 34½"H. ETL listed.
485095 - $199.99

Turn the cooler on/off
or program it with a
remote control.
Water level
indicator.

Heavy-duty casters
make it easy to
move anywhere.

Has an adjustable
cord length
(8"-48").

Clear
Bell

Mercury
Glass

Takes one
standard light
bulb or CFL
equivalent.

Dipped
Globe

Industrial
Glass

Bronze
Globe

SIMPLE
STYLISH
LIGHTING

Contemporary, artistic style
that looks great in any decor.

solutions
Wrote the headline and copy.

Transitional
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Instant Pendant Light. Convert
recessed light into a stylish hanging
pendant light! No tools or rewiring.
Decorative plate hides the recessed
light to create an energy-efficient
barrier. Comes with an adjustable
cord (8"-48"). Requires 1 75-watt bulb
or CFL equivalent, not included. ETL
listed. Ceiling plate 8¼"Dia.
Simple assembly.
(See online for more styles.)
496602 - Bronze Globe $89.99
548824 - EXCLUSIVE!
Mercury Glass $89.99
569299 - EXCLUSIVE!
Dipped Globe $99.99
569274 - EXCLUSIVE!
Industrial Glass $79.99
569266 - EXCLUSIVE!
Clear Bell $89.99
483126 - Transitional Specify bronze or
brushed nickel. $49.99

Wrote the headline and call outs.

NO TOOLS
OR REWIRING
Remove your old recessed light
bulb so that you can install your
new pendant light.

Screw in the pendant light
where your old recess light was.
Adjust the cord to the desired
length (8"-48").
Dark Restoration
Bronze

Florentine Patina

Noble Bronze

Balcaro Walnut

Decorative Recessed Light Covers. Snap them over your existing recessed
lights for a fresh look! Instantly update old light cans with beautiful recessed
light trim that provides a more ﬁnished look as well as warmer light. Metal and
glass construction. Outer diameter is 8"; ﬁts a 6" can. Specify style as shown.
357484 - $39.99

Push Flame LED Candle.
569077 - 3"x 4" $34.99
569085 - 3"x 6" $39.99
569094 - 3"x 8" $44.99
570507 - Remote Control
$6.99 (See online.)

The decorative
ceiling plate
hides the
recessed light
to create an
energy-efficient
barrier.
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504534 - 35" Bookcase
(35"W x 11½"D x 38"H) $99.99 E
504542 - Mantel Topper
(37½"W x 12½"D x 3/4"H) $39.99

Wrote the headline and call outs.

UNFOLD, USE
& STORE!
Built-in charging station
with 4 USB ports.

Convenient
slide-out tray for
keyboard or storage.

Simply unfold and
set up!

Folding Desk with Keyboard Tray
and USB Port.
582526 - (40"L x 16½"D x 30"H) $189.99

E

Two drawers for multiple
storage options.

Fully ﬁnished
on all 4 sides.

Wrote the call outs.

Third drawer
for storage.

Two deep drawers with
optional ﬁle hardware.

THIS MULTI-PURPOSE CRAFT
AND STORAGE DESK IS

EXCLUSIVE! Dover Craft Desk.
Our Dover Desk is the perfect
hybrid of spacious desk and project
table. Its generous work surface
accommodates your laptop, office,
and crafting tasks with equal ease. At
36"H, it’s the ideal height, whether you
prefer to stand or sit on a standardsize counter stool. Fully ﬁnished on
all 4 sides, our desk provides multiple
storage options with 3 drawers, 2 deep
drawers with optional ﬁle hardware,
5 cubbies, and 1 shuttered cabinet
compartment and can be positioned
in the middle of a room or against a
wall (with its one non-storage side).
Made of white wood composites
with brushed nickel hardware. Overall
size: 56"W x 32"D x 36"H. Assembly
required. Ships in 2 boxes.
Specify NEW! grey or white.
500687 - $399.99 ($40) E

all-around
AWESOME
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SET
OF

3

SET
OF

3

NEW! PANS

EXCLUSIVE! CeramaBake© 3-Piece Bakeware Set.

EXCLUSIVE!

582327 - $49.99

CeramaBake© 3-Piece Cookie Sheet Set.
582319 - $54.99

A

EXCLUSIVE! Acrylic Cutting Board.
365623 - 16"x18" $24.99
365625 - 24"x18" $29.99

Portable Ice Maker.
456493 - White Ice Maker Special Price $199.95 ($10)
512786 - 30 lb. Ice Maker Special Price $199.95 ($10)
(See colors online.)

E
E

Gotham Steel™ Non-Stick Frying Pans.
501059 - 9½"Dia. $24.99
501068 - 11"Dia. $29.99
501076 - 12½"Dia. $34.99
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Over-the-Sink Drying Rack.
428093 - $24.99

Gotham Pizza Pan.
558908 - $24.99

Roll

FITS INTO A
10" X 24" SPACE
Wedge-lock
connectors let you
adjust shelf heights
in 1" increments,
all without tools.

THIS RACK IN AND OUT
OF YOUR PANTRY

Wrote the
call outs.
Convenient
handle for
mobility.

EXCLUSIVE! 6-Shelf
Pantry Rack. Narrow enough
to ﬁt into a 10" x 24" space,
this steel rolling caddy is
sturdy enough to hold heavy
cans and bottles, with side
rails to help prevent items
from falling off. Wedge-lock
connectors let you adjust
shelf heights in 1" increments,
all without tools. 56"H. Colors
are epoxy painted. Specify
ﬁnish: chrome-plated, red,
white, or black.
399392 - $99.99 ($5) E
547454 - S Hooks $9.99

Red

White

Black

Sturdy enough
to hold heavy
cans and
bottles.

This pantry caddy is thin
enough to ﬁt into a
10" x 24" space.

Roll out when needed
on four smooth metal
casters (two lock).
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Adjustable
ties help
keep it in
place!

Foam noodles are inserted into the attached ﬂaps on the
back and sides of the covers to keep them from sliding
around or bunching up.
EXCLUSIVE! Secure-Fit Plush Furniture Protectors. Our plush furniture covers,
featuring our exclusive quilted pattern, stay in place and help guard against spills and
dirty paws. Includes side straps and mold and mildew-resistant foam noodles that
are inserted into the attached ﬂaps on the back and sides of the covers to keep
them from sliding around or bunching up. Machine-wash and line dry.
581893 - Chair/Recliner 65"W x 75½"D $39.99
581901 - Loveseat Protector 132"W x 75½"D $49.99
581919 - Sofa Protector 154"W x 98½"D $59.99
581928 - XL Sofa Protector 164"W x 98½"D $69.99
581896 - 16" Pillow Cover $14.99

Cream

Navy

Grey

Burgundy

Chocolate

You're the designer!
TANSU LETS YOU CREATE
YOUR PERFECT CONFIGURATION.

EXCLUSIVE! Mandarin Tansu Cabinet and
Step Cabinet. These Asian-inspired storage
pieces are really reaching new heights. Each can
be used as a standalone or can be paired with
the other. All drawers have pre-assembled metal
glides for a seamless open and close every time.
Specify walnut or black. Assembly required.

Wrote the
call outs.

Antique brass
hardware.

Two deep drawers to
help you organize
clutter.

512727 - Cabinet (36"W x 15"D x 37"H; 104 lbs.) $199.99 ($20) E
512735 - Step Cabinet (27"W x 15"D x 28½"H with feet; 60 lbs.) $149.99 ($10)

Double-door storage
compartment with an adjustable
shelf (3 positions, 3" apart).
E
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THE GUEST BED THAT YOU
STORE IN THE CLOSET!

D

AVAILABLE IN 3 SIZES.

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

AS EASY AS
1

2

486387 - "Always Kiss Me Goodnight"
Throw Pillow (See online.)

3

JUST PLUG IT IN, AND IT
INFLATES AUTOMATICALLY
EZ Bed Inﬂatable Guest Bed. Just roll this EZ Bed's compact, wheeled case out of storage, plug it in, and within
minutes you have a comfy, 8½" thick mattress for overnight guests. The lightweight, powder-coated steel frame
“crawls out” automatically, expanding the mattress with it. 16 steel legs provide support and stability. Easily deﬂates
with just a ﬂip of the switch and packs away in its zippered case. EZ Bed accessories available online. Twin: 78"L
x 39"W x 24"H and 38 lbs. (weight capacity: 300 lbs.); Queen: 78"L x 60"W x 24½"H and 48 lbs. (weight capacity:
450 lbs.); King: 82"L x 74"W x 24"H and 57 lbs. (weight capacity: 600 lbs.) Puncture-resistant PVC and steel.
490209 - Twin $199.99 ($10) E
490217 - Queen $229.99 ($20) E
513318 - King $269.99 ($20) E
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Wrote the call outs.
Transforms itself into 4 other pieces
just by unfolding and rearranging:
bed, chair, chaise, and recliner.
The cushions are made
of a plush, ﬁrm foam that
makes it as comfortable
to sleep on as it is to
lounge in.

Supports a maximum weight
capacity of 225 lbs.

Recliner
Availble in 4 colors!
Choose the one
that best ﬁts your decor.

WATCH IT

unfold

EXCLUSIVE! 5-in-1 Ottoman Bed.
Why settle for a plain old guest bed
when you can have this awesome
5-in-1 bed? It starts out as a generous
ottoman, then transforms itself into
4 other pieces just by unfolding and
rearranging: bed, chair, chaise, and
recliner. The cushions of this piece
are made of a plush, ﬁrm foam that
makes it as comfortable to sleep on as
it is to lounge in. Uses standard twin
sheets. Made of metal, polyester, and
foam. Closed: 27"L x 37"W x 17"H;
Open 73"L x 37"W x17"H.
557717 - $299.99 ($15) E

Cream

Red

Tan

Twin Sleeper

Charcoal

Chair
Ottoman

Chaise

THINGS ARE
HEATING UP

Wrote the
call outs.

with our Deluxe Ironing Center

Handle bar
for pushing or
holding hangers.

Fold up the
board tip and
it becomes a
standard-sized
ironing board.

Pull-out shelf
provides you with
extra work space.

Two shelves provide you with
space for your odds 'n' ends.

Ends ﬂip up for a full-size board

Hanging bar keeps pressed shirts neat

Pull-out shelf provides an extra work surface

Two drawers hold odds 'n' ends

IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM/LAUNDRYROOM
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Just roll out this cart and you’re ready
to iron. The ﬂat pull-out surface on
top is ideal for folding or draping
long fabric; fold up the board tip and
it becomes a standard-sized ironing
board. Two drawers with heavy-duty
metal glides hold sewing notions and
accessories, and two open shelves
provide plenty of space for items to
iron and those you have ironed. This
furniture-quality piece includes a
side hanging rod and 4 high-quality,
locking casters. Wood and wood
composites. Assembly required. 56"W
x 14"D x 36½"H. Ironing Board Cover
(sold separately) is 100% cotton with
an extra-thick, sewn-in ﬁber pad
that is treated with a Scorch-Coat™
application. Cover is 54"W x 15"D and
ﬁts standard boards 52-54"W x 13"-15"D.

EXCLUSIVE! Deluxe Ironing Center.
567719 - $199.99 ($10) E
465209 - Cover (See online.) $19.99

DRY YOUR

delicates!
with our Wall-Mount
Drying Racks

Wrote the
call outs.

The metal
bar ﬁts
securely
into each
metal hook
to hold the
frame at the
desired
angle.

Each rack tilts out at
3 different angles.

EXCLUSIVE! Wall-Mount Drying Racks.
Make great use of that empty wall space
in your laundry room to dry your delicates,
swimsuits, and towels with our handy drying
rack. It tilts out at 3 different angles so you
can choose the perfect height for hanging.
Double Wide has 14 rods (7 on each of the
2 independently tilting racks); Large has 7
rods; and Small has 4 rods. Made of wood
composites with classic white, soft white,
or taupe moisture-resistant paint. Includes
mounting hardware.

Large in
Classic
White.

504668 - Small (23"W x 2"D x 27"H) $79.99 E
504659 - Large (23"W x 2"D x 42"H) $99.99 E
547295 - Double Wide
(46"W x 2"D x 42"H) $189.99 ($15) E

Taupe

Large rack has 7 rods,
small has 4 rods, and
double wide has 14 rods.

Soft White

Rolling Laundry Cart.
Organize all your supplies
in just 8" of space. Sturdy
steel cart has raised sides
on shelves to help keep
items from sliding off.
Middle shelf is adjustable.
Locking casters. 25"W x
8"D x 31"H.
379359 - White $39.99
346415 - Chrome $39.99

A

GRAB WHAT
YOU’RE REACHING
FOR EASILY AND
SECURELY WITH
THESE STURDY
4-STEP AND 3-STEP
SAFETY LADDERS

Wrote the call outs.

Side support handrails
for a more secure grip.

Perfect for cleaning, hanging photos,
or accessing high cabinets or shelves,
these sturdy step ladders include
spongy front and side support
handrails for a more secure grip.
Oversized slip-resistant steps help your
feet stay put, while padded feet protect
your ﬂoor and add stability. Made of
lightweight steel, the ladders are easy
to open, close, and transport. Weight
capacity is 225 lbs. 4-Step Ladder:
Open: 20"W x 32"D x 62½"H; 3-Step
Ladder: Open: 19"W x 28¼"D x 53¼"H.
Both fold to 9"W.

EXCLUSIVE! Safety Ladders.
511512 - 4-Step Safety Ladder $99.99
557309 - 3-Step Safety Ladder $79.99

Oversized
slip-resistant steps.

E

4-Step

3-Step
¾ Made of lightweight steel, the ladders are easy
to open, close, and transport. Their space-saving
design folds ﬂat for storage.
¾ Perfect for cleaning, hanging photos, or
accessing high cabinets or shelves. Supports up
to 225 lbs.

THOROUGHLY
CLEAN THE
OUTSIDE OF
YOUR HOME!

TEN FEET OF
CLEANING
REACH WITH A
12-PIECE
INDOOR KIT

Easy-tohandle
washer
extends
16 feet.

WATCH IT!

improvementscatalog.com

7 Spray Nozzle

Squeegee

Round
Soft Brush

10" Floor Brush

16' Telescoping Washer Set.*
511437 - Washer Set $69.99 ($5)
411344 - Storage Bag $19.99
Super Blaster Attachment. (See online.)
409746 - $9.99

*See all attachments online.

Cobweb
Dome Duster

Chenille Flat Duster

Ceiling Fan
Duster

Window
Squeegee/
Scrubber Head

EXCLUSIVE! Deluxe High-Reach Cleaning Kit.*
565000 - $59.99
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HSN Improvements, LLC

EXCLUSIVE! 4 Panel Wood Privacy Screen-72".
23" W x 72" H. Specify natural, espresso, or driftwood grey.
572957 - 4 Panel Screen $379.99 E
572974 - Transition Screen, Set of 2 $219.99 E
488561 - Single Panel $129.99

537049 - Chevron
Wooden Planter
© 2018 HSN Improvements, LLC
(See online.)

OR MORE

Shop now and save! Take 20% off your purchase of $75 or
more (excluding selected products). Cannot be combined
with any other offers; does not apply to gift certiﬁcates or
purchase of a Buyer’s Club membership. Not valid on
previous purchases. Enter promo code JMAGKB20.
Shipping charges apply. Expires July 12, 2018.
Sale prices good thru 7/12/18. (Some quantities limited.)

5568 West Chester Road • West Chester, OH 45069-2914
8K0625

PURCHASE OF

Order 24 hours a day 800.642.2112 or online at IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM

PRESORTED
STANDARD
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

®

IMPROVEMENTS

20
$
75

% OFF ANY

IMPROVEMENTS
Order Anytime! 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

®

For more information on any of our collections, visit
the individual web address at the bottom of its page.
To learn more about our ordering process and
shipping rates, visit IMPROVEMENTSCATALOG.COM
or call us at 1-800-642-2112.
Please note: Holiday merchandise returns will not be
accepted after 30 days from the date of shipments.
All monogrammed, customized, or made-to-order
products cannot be returned or exchanged unless
damaged or defective.

ON THE COVER:
EXCLUSIVE! Stone Battery-Operated Outdoor Table Lamp.
Lamp: 13"W x 9"D x 23"H. Shade: 13"W x 8¾"H. Details on page 7.
Specify grey or tan (see pg. 7).
569790 - $99.99

